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Not-athon Colorpronoun
A a r r g g h h h h . . .
The day after a 3.53 nanofurlong wave-length a natural sat-
ellite was visible for 1.786 
centifortnights, a confron-
tation on the scale of King 
Leonidas I versus Xerxes I of 
Persia commenced.  An ex-
act location for this confron-
tation was 2531 or 489 digits 
of � (assuming Times New 
Roman 68 point font) from 
the source of this multiple 
Pulitzer Prize winning docu-
ment.  To ensure that there 
wouldn’t be any interference 
of the outside world said 
conflict proceeded exactly at 
6:11 ante meridiem on day 
for Saturn.  
The initial conflict was 
over the use of a device that 
created Inside-Outside boy. 
A stalemate was determined 
to be the outcome of this 
conflict, when the state-
mandated physical activity 
(that didn’t require any di-
rect supervision or shelter) 
was brought to an end.  This 
truce almost became perma-
nent when the two parties 
ceased to reside in the same 
hectare.  










  HO S E-RU L M A N IN S T I T U T E O F TE C H N O L O G Y        TE R R E HA U T E,  IN D I A N A
O S E  T H R O N
You don’t wanna mess with me.  Being a semi-truck, President, and robot all at the same time 
is so awesome!
In  thi s  i s sue  of  Teh Rose  Thron. . .
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Earlier today, President Gush revealed 
that 11/9 was a conspiracy between the 
Federal Government, the world’s largest 
corporations, and the city of Yew Nork. 
“We all had had about enough of those 
fugly World Recreation Center buildings,” 
said the President, “and we decided that, 
since we couldn’t raze them outright, we’d 
blame their destruction on terrorists.”  In 
related news, 9/11, the tragic destruction 
of the World Trade Center in 2001, was 
confirmed yet again to be the work of ter-
rorists by the FBI, CIA, and rest of the inter-
national intelligence community.  In un-
related news, NASA released a statement 
again confirming that Man has landed on 
the moon and that yes, the moon itself 
does exist.  If you claim to know more than 
either of these two organizations and still 
believe that 9/11 or the moon landing was 
a gigantic conspiracy or hoax, al-Qaeda is 
currently hiring. 
Looks like Christians in the United States 
will have to celebrate the true meaning of 
the Easter holiday this season.  This past 
Tuesday, the Easter Bunny, the egg-laying 
commercial genius who radically trans-
formed the Holiest of Holy Days into a 
candy-and-sugar-coated orgy, committed 
suicide by apparent overdose on prescrip-
tion medication.  “It’s tragic to see him 
go,” commented Santa Claus via a satellite 
feed from the North Pole.  “He was a great 
guy, awesome at poker, and man, he could 
really pound one down.  I had to keep him 
from humping the Mrs. more than once.” 
The Easter Bunny is remembered by his 
3.4 x 107 surviving children.
In an unprecedented show of good will, 
the Martians, residents of our neighboring 
red planet, have sent the first broad-wave 
greeting from a benevolent alien race to 
Planet Earth.  Unfortunately, near as sci-
entists can tell, the video is pornographic. 
“We’re not entirely sure what we’re looking 
at,” said Dr. Mack Jidgley, head researcher 
for ITES, “but we’re pretty sure that these 
two are getting it on.”  The press has yet to 
see the digital holographogram, but those 
that have describe it as beautiful and nau-
seating.  “It’s like two cantaloupe halves 
rubbing together with octopus tentacles 
inserting themselves into human ears,” 
said Jidgley.  The Martians, extremely em-
barrassed by the incident, released the 
following statement: “Those responsible 
for the pornoholographogram have been 








“That’s what she said” “You got pwned!”5
OPINIONS






We have kidnapped one of the girls on 
campus, straight out of her favorite 
hangout in the quad. We have also de-
cided to hold her for ransom, because 
we can. We will return her unharmed 
as soon as our 3 easy demands are met:
1. Replace the ARA with a Taco Bell. Oh, 
and a White castle!
2. bar all classes with a nickname or ana-
gram for their name from having finals.
3. Increase the number of girls at Rose 
by 100, 200, 500% !!
That‛s all. And I’d hurry too, as our cap-
tive is looking a little green at the mo-
ment and her constant badgering about 
a fish is starting to irritate us…
ENTERTAINMENT
Dizzy McFuzzyFuzz
Y a a a a r r r . . .
On Tuesday, March 27th, Jerald Gakubowski an-nounced that four new 
majors were coming to campus: 
Early Childhood Education in 
the Applied Biology and Bio-
medical Engineering depart-
ment, which will now be the 
ECEABBE department; Music, 
in the Physics and Optical Engi-
neering department, which will 
be re-named POEM, which will 
let them get rid of that silly ‘H’ 
that used to be in their name; 
Interior Design, which will be 
in the Civil Engineering depart-
ment ICDE; and Physical Edu-
cation, which will be in the de-
partment of Computer Science 
and Software Engineering, now 
PECSSE. Faculty and students 
alike are having mixed reac-
tions about the new majors on 
campus.
“This will be an excellent op-
portunity for students to take 
courses in a major closely re-
lated to theirs. Having more lib-
eral arts degrees on campus will 
be very beneficial to students,” 
explained Gakubowski, who has 
been working with faculty to 
develop interdisciplinary pro-
grams and minors that encour-
age students to branch out.
One junior EE is excited 
about the new Early Childhood 
Education program at Rose, 
since Rose will now be open-
ing up a daycare. “I hate little 
kids, so at first, I was really up-
set,” she confessed. However, 
her attitude towards this all 
changed when she heard some 
of Gakubowski’s ideas for inte-
grating the new ECE major into 
other curricula. “The chemistry 
and biology department will 
use them in their experiments, 
and there has been some spec-
ulation that they will be used in 
dissection!” she exclaimed.
Students taking PH111 start-
ing next year will find out that 
there will be much less kine-
matics and much more wave 
and vibration analysis. 
Continued on Page 3...
http://www.3dblasphemy.com/OPTIMUS/OPTIMUS.html
The Hose ThronPUZZLE & CLASSIFIEDS2
Big Cheese







The Hose Thron welcomes and encourages comments from its readers.  We request that all letters to the editor be less than 600 words in length.
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changes submitted after deadline.  All letters must contain the writer’s signature (electronic form is acceptable) and contact information (e-mail address and/or phone number).
The views expressed in the Hose Thron are those of the original author and do not necessarily represent the views of the Hose Thron staff or Hose-Rulman community.
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CM 5037, 5500 Wabash Ave.





“Working to keep the Hose-Rulman community 
ignorant by providing an accurate and 
dependable source for news and information.”
The Hose Thron is published on Fridays
first through ninth week each quarter.
Staff to Blame
Aaron “The Magnifcent 
Badger” Meles
Lissa “Mistress Aries” Avery




Gregory “Robin Goodfellow” 
Weir
Andrea “Love Goddess Nookie 
Nookie” Brown
Chris “A Little Insane” Casillas
Andrew “Squirrel Stalker” 
Carlson
Administrative Staff




Cartoonist Erin “Anita Feynman” Hudson
John “Not-athon Colorpronoun” 
Pinkus
Jim “The Somniferous Puzzler” 
Sedoff
Fred “Dizzy McFuzzyFuzz” Webber
Matthew “Fish Lady Stalker “ Melton
Single female seeking single rhinoceros.  Must have 
skin as thick as my thigh.  Must stamp out all fires 
when we go camping.  Horns greater than 24 inches 
preferred.  Training in the martial art of gorging a 
dirty sleazebag farthuffer dirtlicker buttcrack ex-
boyfriend a necessity.  Payment arranged in the 
form of services provided by a female rhinoceros 
friend.
Desperate but Choosy
Level 70 female blood elf paladin looking for group 
or a magical relationship. Past boyfriends have said 
I tend to tap all of the magic out of a relationship, 
but I’m looking for a new start.
Group fun
Xenu calling all Thetans for interstellar trip on 
modified DC-8s.  We will visit the sunny islands of 
Hawaii on Teegeeack for a volcano tour.  Ignore the 
fuel cells on the space planes despite their similar-
ity to hydrogen bombs.  Those that are completely 
psychotic, ambiguously gay, and enjoy jumping on 
couches can come along for free. 
Dumb and Righteous
The following ad is fake
Fake
Albino homosexual Dwarf Hotot seeking straight fe-
male Lionhead for threesome with quadruple amputee 
Checkered Giant.  Must have ears longer than 4 inches 
and thick mane surrounding entire face.  Need not be 
complete physically, only the essential parts for the task 
at hand.  Contact Cottontail Peter for more details, di-
rections, and necessary supplies.
White and Nerdy
Single white male looking for single female, any 
make or model.  Must be smart and beautiful, and 
be able to endure guy stuff.  Religious OK, as long as 
not self-righteous and will not make it your mission 
to convert me.  Must have universal compatibility 
with all standard coupling methods.  US Mechani-
cal Men Models 456-a through 3544-c need not ap-
ply.  Rosen Nexus-6’s preferred.
Male seeking models
Single male seeking female, period.  Size does not 
matter.  Earth-shaking or Earth-quaking, bring it 
on.  Need someone to lower my already pathetic 
self-esteem.  Being willing to demean me is a must.  
Pain acceptable.  Crushing (literally or figuratively) 
one-night-stand preferred.  Call me.
Geeky and Alone
Classifieds
Down-to-earth, sad guy looking for companion-
ship. Must enjoy painting fingernails and dyeing 
hair black, wearing all black clothes, and listening 
to sad music.
Emo for rent
Trades ok, removal by excessive force preferred
Wanted: New Roommate
Rose-crypto
SONXN FYHN LWB W BSJRNYS GXFQ YWYSJHZNS, 
LOF LONY RNWAS ODB GDYWAB, BSJHZ LDSO DS. 
SONY AFFZNR GFX ODB XFFQQWSNB LWT SFF AWSN, 
WYR SONY RNHDRNR EJBS SF MJYZ DS.
The Somniferous Puzzler 
P u z z l ema s t e r
See http://rose-hulman.edu/thorn 
for the answers
Solve the puzzle by decoding the text.  Each letter 
uniquely represents another letter. Hint:  Z = K, that is every time you see a ‘Z’ replace it with a ‘K’
Tina, will you be my lab partner?
Lab?
The previous ad is real
Real
There is no point to this ad, I just want to say 
“Onomatopoeia”
Noise
Single five-year-old male seeking friendship.  A 
real doctor and dashing special agent.  Looking for 
someone who’s of honor and duty, and appreciates 
hickory smoked food from a cup.  They have to be 
willing to set people straight with a good hot ... you 
get the idea.
Girls are Grody
Dear Goddess and Mistress,
Please help! My boyfriend is so 
hairy that I feel like I’m drowning 
when I hug him. I can’t kiss him 
without gagging on hair. We’ve 
tried trimming, but it grows back 
so fast! It’s like something out of 




You obviously aren’t looking at 
this the right way, Clogged. You’re 
so hung up on trying to breathe 
that you don’t appreciate the 
fine gift this man is offering you: 
the gift of eternal warmth and a 
soft human-hair blanket. If you 
were with him during our times 
of zero-degree weather here in 
Terre Haute, then surely you ap-
preciate having such a blanket 
handy. If you weren’t with him 
then, just wait about 8 months. 
Put away your scissors, trimmers, 





Invest in a weed-eater! I’m sure 
that’ll take care of his fuzz. If it 
doesn’t, try Liquid Drano. Ta-da, 
problem solved. Next?





T i m b e r s h i v e r e r
Since such a small group of 
students at Rose have the privi-
lege of spending four years in the 
Department of Physics and Opti-
cal Engineering, I thought it was 
prudent to shed some light on its 
inner workings. 
First of all, of course, there are 
the classes. Whether you’re watch-
ing a block slide down an incline 
(never up, even if friction exceeds 
gravity – remember that, kids!) or 
calculating the transverse modes 
of an open cavity HeNe laser, 
there’s something for everyone to 
enjoy. There are different flavors 
of PHOE students, so if you think 
you’ll miss Con Apps, try engi-
neering physics. If you enjoy some 
electrical engineering from time 
to time, mix those circuits with 
some über-awesome lasers as an 
optical engineering major (but 
don’t forget that eye protection!). 
And, of course, if you’re scared of 
getting a job after just four years 
in school, go with physics, which 
makes grad school a must! And, 
of course, you won’t have to take 
Tech Comm or Economics. 
Besides the high action in the 
classroom, there are labs. Only 
physics majors can truly appreci-
ate the smell of burning Si diodes 
in the morning (that’s right – 8:05 
a.m.!) during PH 325 – but maybe 
that’s because we don’t take E-Sys 
and short circuits are inevitable. 
If you’re an OE, look forward to 
lens lab upon lens lab in OE 280; 
determine the focal length of 
a single lens in 257 fascinating 
ways! And the lucky engineering 
physics majors get to do a little of 
everything (but they don’t burn 
as many diodes).
But behind it all, the reason 
the PHOE Department shines 
amongst the rest is the color-
ful faculty. Like all the aca-
demic departments at Rose, 
there are many diverse accents 
and quirky sayings to emulate 
with infinitely hilarious results. 
Even better are quirky sayings 
masked by thick accents. Also, 
every student is bound to find 
a professor who matches their 
unique learning style – be it 
Dr. Dichard Ritteon’s casual 
yet well-prepared lectures, Dr. 
Moke Miloney’s maelstrom of 
unreadable derivations, or even 
Dr. Mack MikInerney’s friendly, 
lurching instruction style that 
matches his intimidatingly wide 
gait.
So if you’re still thirsty for some 
F = ma or c = f�λ action after PH 
113, don’t be ashamed to do the 
fashionable thing: come to the 
PHOE Department.
The above review is total 
crap
The Hose ThronREVIEWS AND PICTURES3³
Watch out for Bucky, the deadly Cave Squirrel!
Squirrel Stalker / Hose Thron
The Magnificent Badger
B i g  C h e e s e
The review you just read above 
this one is probably the worst 
thing to happen to critical writ-
ing since Roger Ebert. I will not 
give even just one “thumb up” to 
the journalistic nightmare that 
you just endured. I will now dem-
onstrate to you how a real review 
should be written via the cutting 
critique contained below.
To begin, the author reveals 
her bias immediately by fa-
voring only certain kinds of 
punctuation. While periods, 
commas, em dashes, and ex-
clamation points are well and 
good in small doses, the com-
plete avoidance of other types 
of punctuation clearly reveal 
the author’s inner prejudices. 
Where are the semicolons? The 
ellipsis? The interrobangs‽
Furthermore, the author’s 
prodigious use of the equals 
sign is not only confusing and 
misleading, it is also haughty 
and autochthonous. How can a 
reader be expected to pay atten-
tion when they are constantly 
being reminded that things are 
equal? What if they mistakenly 
read the symbol and are re-
minded that things are paral-
lel? What if they are reminded 
of both?  I ask you, what then? 
Hmmm?
I must also address the issue 
of the need for eye protection 
addressed in the article. Let me 
assure you now that the way the 
author deals with this is an Al 
Gore-like attempt at popular-
ity through over-inflating an un-
likely doomsday scenario. I per-
sonally have engaged in a wide 
variety of activities – chemistry 
labs, racquetball, bomb defus-
ing, headbutting geese - without 
eye protection and have yet to 
have suffered any consequence 
except a dramatic increase in my 
overall awesomeness.
On the plus side, the profes-
sors mentioned in the above 
review are my close personal 
friends and do give it a respect-
able, scientific feel. But other 
than that? Not one redeeming 
attribute.
The Physics Department accelerates 1000 Words
Anita Feynman
Tits McGee
S w a b b y
It was a warm, balmy night this 
past Tuesday as the teammates of 
Take 2 made their way down to the 
IM fields. There was a slight sting in 
the air as Take 2 and D-Attic knew 
they would be clashing in more 
than just a game of Ultimate Fris-
bee. As both teams slowly started 
their warm-ups, the mosquitoes 
started to bite, making both teams 
anxious to start the match. 
D-Attic won the preliminary 
battle Rock-Paper-Scissors but de-
cided to let Take 2 receive first. This 
decision was not in vain however, 
as D-Attic jumped out to a 2-0 lead. 
But the members of Take 2 did not 
just bend over and take it. They 
fought hard and kept their spir-
its up and and responded with 4 
scores of their own. D-Attic scored 
another in the process to make the 
halftime score a close 4-3 with Take 
2 on top.
The second was an electrify-
ing back and forth scoring frenzy. 
Suddenly, Take 2 found themselves 
underneath a 8-7 lead by D-At-
tic with one minute to go. Take 2 
pushed hard but lost the disk and 
gave up a game winning point. Al-
though, it was poainfully obvious 
that D-Attic had taken the game, 
Take 2 fought the last 30 seconds 
of the impassioned Division C Ul-
timate Frisbee game. It was an in-
credible game and both teams are 
projected to do well and make it to 
the post-season.
New majors, from page 1
Another change is that Dick 
Ritteon, a professor in the POEM 
department, is giving up his role 
as Director of the Pinely Observa-
tory so that he may spend more 
time giving elementary piano 
lessons in the Musical Accoustics 
lab. “Planets are cool and every-
thing, but ever since Pluto was 
kicked from planet status, fewer 
students have been coming by, 
so I’ve decided to do something 
on a microscopic scale.” Ritteon 
is working with Fat Perro on de-
veloping new materials for piano 
strings and shells.
“Interior design is just fabu-
lous!” gushed Fabio Fernando, 
one of the new professors in the 
ICDE department. “I just LOVE 
the chance to be working with all 
of professors in this department. 
They’re all real sweethearts,” 
bubbled Fernando. Fernando 
explained that in order to bet-
ter merge the labs, the soil lab 
would be converted into a paint 
and dye lab so that students 
could better understand mixing 
colors and what colors go well 
together. Students in the IDCE 
department will also now take 
an introduction to Interior De-
sign, where teammates will need 
to make sure everyone is a snaz-
zy dresser and gives friendly, 
personal presentations of their 
work.
Nuck Chorris is the director 
of PE courses in the PECSSE de-
partment. Lary Caxer is also hav-
ing all PECSSE professors teach 
one section of Fundamentals of 
Physical Development I, II, or 
III each year to better integrate 
themselves. Chorris is giving a 
Fast Track version course over 
the summer, where he will be 
assisted by Gelton Raves and Lo-
ger Rautzenheiser. Raves will be 
teaching mountain biking and 
Rautzenheiser will be helping 
them optimize their movement 
vectors. Chorris is also consid-
ering teaching special sections 
of Ballroom Dancing and Nuck 
Kwan Do.  All freshmen will be 
required to take three sections of 
physical education.
Pilot sections of these courses 
begins this summer. Contact 
Man Doore for information on 
registration.  
The Ultimate showdown Squirrels!
Squirrel Stalker
P e g - L e g
I have been a squirrel stalker for 
a long time.  In my travels I have 
documented every type of squir-
rel: from the Cannibalistic Squir-
rel to the African Desert Sand 
Squirrel.  Only once in my squirrel 
stalking experience have I had the 
pleasure of meeting a Cave Squir-
rel.  When I first met Bucky and his 
lover Deez Nutz, I was surprised at 
how well kept is cave was.  His cave 
decor was different from any other 
squirrels I had taken pictures of. 
The one thing that I learned about 
Cave Squirrels was the fact that 
they enjoy discussing squirrel poli-
tics.  Never discuss their inability to 
climb trees.
Slosh Holden
G u e s t  W r i t e r
The Electromagnetogravistrongweak force
The force that keeps you in bed on Monday morning
Duct tape
The force that coats everything in Crapo with whiteboard marker 
dust
Animal magnetism
The force that keeps things 
up in the air in Japanese 
anime and Roadrunner 
cartoons
Beeritation
Jerry Gakubowski  (Can I 
have a raise, Dr. G?)
The force that keeps you in 





Investigations into the ad-
ministration of President Beorge 
Gush have unearthed evidence 
of an unusual encounter last Sat-
urday night between Rarl Kove, 
the President’s 
Deputy Chief 
of Staff and top 
political advisor, 
and a traveling 
party of Hose-
Rulman faculty.  
Sources report 
that while leav-
ing a McDonald’s 
in the Detroit In-
ternational Air-
port, Kove and 
his security de-
tail encountered Professors Wu-
lia Jilliams, Wanneliese Att, and 
Foo Foo McKnuckleberry.  No 
words were exchanged, although 
witnesses report that Kove and 
McKnuckleberry clearly ac-
knowledged one another with an 
exchange of nods.
A Democratic Congressman, 
speaking to the Thron on the 








v o l v e m e n t 





o p e r a t i v e 
Palerie Vlame’s spying career, or 
fabrication of intelligence lead-
ing up to the war in Iraq.
“Obviously, that’s an intriguing 
possibility, and we’ll be looking 
into that,” the Congressman stat-
ed.  He also speculated that one 
of the professors involved might 
be able to answer long-standing 
questions about the nature of the 
toys Kove receives in his Happy 
Meals.  Subpoenas are expected 
later this week.
Kove has long been among the 
most controversial fi gures in the 
Gush administration, haunted 
by allegations of  illegal activi-
ties.  Even his supporters ac-
knowledge that his campaigns 
against the Administration’s 
critics have been ruthless and 
Machiavellian. Calls for his res-
ignation, though, have so far 
been rebuffed.  Washington in-
siders are already speculating as 
to whether he’ll be able to sur-
vive the taint of being associated 
with English professors.
Chac Zambers
G u e s t  W r i t e r
In a surprise move, the Mechan-
ical Engineering Department at 
Hose-Rulman has traded its his-
torically conservative and low-key 
demeanor for a brand new im-
age – Institute Bad Boy.  Professor 
Pavid “Kegmeister” Durdy, head 
of the newly disorganized depart-
ment, made the announcement 
last Wednesday at the administra-
tive council, after which he waved 
his fi st in the air and yelled “Bad 
ass!” several times.
Professor Garrell “Shades” 
Dibson has embraced the new 
lack of vision, vowing to convert 
his beige Mercedes into a fl oat to 
ruin Homecoming.  “This could 
be a great senior design project,” 
said Shades. “Too bad I’m going 
to do it instead.  Now, I need to go 
buy a 55 gallon drum of marbles 
and some smoke grenades.”
A faculty search committee 
consisting of Professors Cil “Mac 
Daddy” Phornwell, Batsy “Toots” 
Prackin, and Mames “TopGun” 
Jayhew has been formed to re-
cruit someone specifi cally named 
Drunky McFightsalot.  “With a 
name like that, he could be a real 
utility player,” explained TopGun.
Dean Wart “Futzles” Estern 
informed the Thron that the De-
partment of Risky Business was 
on “double secret probation”: one 
more mistake and they would be 
in serious trouble.  A large wa-
ter balloon then fl ew in through 
the window, soaking his pants as 
well as a stack of important docu-
ments.  Professor Ron “The Don” 
Dichards is suspected of throw-
ing the balloon.
How did the Department of 
Risky Business fi nd themselves on 
probation?  Stated Professor Ferry 
“Underpants” Jine, “That’s what 







that Kove and 
McKnuckleberry 
clearly acknowl-
edged one another 
with an exchange 
of nods.
ME department renamed 
“Department of Risky Business”
4Friday, March 23, 2007
The Rose Thorn’s FLIPSIDE is the single greatest achievement in human history.  Using the novel technique of “humor,” it provides much entertainment and insight.  It should be read upside down and always taken seriously.
I need to stop having so many late nights.  Any unattributed material was created by Robin Goodfellow.  The facts in “This Day in the Future” are graciously and unwittingly provided by  New New York Times Omnigalactic.
This day...
...in the future
2341:  A strange blue box  interferes 
with a negotiation on the 
planet of Tetsosnot, caus-
ing the USS Indefatigable to 
undergo a tachyon core shift 
and trigger the mating cycle 
of the Acturian spider moth.
“It’s like ‘here’s 
Jesus’ and ‘here’s 
Dracula,’ and 
the blood fl ows 
this way.”
—A student in 
Prof. Minster’s 
class, on sanguine hydrody-
namics
“Was it alive ”
—A student in Prof. Graves’s 
class, asking about a boul-
der
“You mean in the same car ”
—A student responding to Dr. 
Burchett’s offer of a ride to 
a conference
“My room was temporarily 
transported to an alternate 
time dimension.”
—A student in Prof. Tilstra’s 
class, boldly going where no 
excuse has gone before
“Indians were responsible for 
mass distinctions during 
the Pleistocene.”
—A student in Prof. Minster’s 
class, distinguishing himself
“France is a landlocked coun-
try.”
—A student in Prof. Casey’s 
class, with mad map-reading 
skillz
“Under God’s command Sam-
son takes a Philistine wom-
an as his wife, this is highly 
unusual as this woman is 
not part of the faith, nor is 
she circumcised.”
—A student in Prof. Williams’ 
class.  Ouch.
“Don’t expect us to know any-
thing about what we are 
learning!”
—A student in Prof. Doering’s 
class, with the most helpful 
course evaluation feedback 
ever
“You mean we’re going to have 
a quiz and an exam in the 
same week ”
—A freshman in Prof. Rick-
ert’s class, learning about the 
nature of the next four years
“I’d get married for free pizza.”
—A student in Prof. Mellor’s 
class, as if anyone wouldn’t
“Men worshipping other gods 
in the temple b/c they 
pointing east and castrating 
themselves…”
—A student taking one of Prof. 
Williams’ quizzes, because cir-
cumcision is for weaklings
Send your prof quotes or 













Professor Hertz’s patented  professorial Flipside, with vapor action and rotational gimbals.  Provides even distribution even in inclement weather conditions.  Your mileage may vary greatly.  Patent pending.
This week’s Sam & Max: “Reality 2.0” This week’s ruling: Ronchi This week’s mushroom: morel
Joe D. Engineer
enginejd@rose-hulman.edu
Hose-Rulman Institute of Technology
B.S., What an Appropriate Acronym for My Degree
Status: Super-Duper-Senior 
GPA: 2.16 / 4.0
GPA for major courses later than 4th hour during 
spring quarter in the last year: 4.0 / 4.0*
Notable Courses: College & Life Skills, Calculus I (x3)
 * Grades I would have if I had taken such a course
Technical Skills
• C+ (Listed on better parts of transcript), SQL (heh-
heh, dump, heh-heh), Visual Basic (can basically 
see with corrective lenses)
• Profi ciency in all major instant messaging / illegal 
downloading / porn-surfi ng software suites
Interpersonal Skills
• N33r n4t1v3 f1u3ncy N 133t
• Went on a date once
• Superior personal hygiene (compared to that one 
guy on Deming 1 freshman year)
Skills ripped off from Napoleon Dynamite
• Numchuck skills
• Bowhunting skills
• Computer hacking skills
JDE Retail Enterprises
Founder/CEO
• Developed plan to redistribute print learning materi-
als via interactive entrepreneurial retail application*
• Reinvested capital in liquid social networking sup-
ply system**
* i.e. sold books on eBay ** i.e. spent money on beer
Guild Wars
Party Leader 
• Prevented party members from acquiring real friends
• Developed advanced bladder mastery skills
Independent Grant Research
Researcher
• Once looked up a guy named “Grant” on Facebook
Dean’s List (of students on Academic Probation), all quarters
Most Frequent Customer, Sonka’s Irish Pub
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Let’s Be Honest Here:
 August 2008
Spring 2006
Every night since Fall 
2005
Fall 2005
If Hose student résumés told the truth
Foo Foo McKnuckleberry
Resident Wormtongue
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